Accurate recognition of differences and similarities in stereochemical structures is achieved by extended CAST (CAnonical-representation of STereochemistry) coding method. Using the CAST notations, complete search of partial structures as well as whole structures by matching with the query in any level from a specific atom considering planar, configurational, and conformational information has been achieved. Differences and similarities of stereochemistry in four aldopentoses of D-xylose, D-ribose, D-arabinose, and D-lyxose, which have three chiral centers, are clearly represented by the extended CAST. Applications for some organic compounds containing more complicated stereochemical structures are also demonstrated.
Introduction
Stereochemistry is important information for treating molecular data. Exact structure search with configurational and conformational information is essential for a database system including three-dimensional structural information. Some coding methods for three-dimensional chemical structures have been developed and used for structural representation in some chemical software, however, an essential problem of exact search of structures considering configurational and conformational structural environments has been remained. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] We reported CAST (CAnonical-representation of STereochemistry) coding method in the previous paper 7, 8 . The basic CAST gives canonical codes based on the dihedral angles. Two types of CAST notations for configurational and conformational structures can be flexibly used depending on the users together with CANOST notation 9 for a planar structure. However, there are many ways to possibilities in selection of the CAST notations for comparison between structures, canonical rule for the selection is needed. This paper describes extended CAST coding method, which makes it possible to represent stereochemical environments for a specific site, and solves the problem of exact search of structures in a three-dimensional database system.
Representation by the Basic CAST Method 7, 8
The basic CAST coding method represents a molecular structure with conformational information as well as relative/absolute configurational information based on the dihedral angles. Twelve types of clock-like CAST codes are assigned for representation of stereochemical structures (Figure 1 ). For example, staggered and eclipsed conformations are represented by the set of CAST codes of (tw, si, te) and (ze, fo, ei), respectively. The dihedral angle is uniquely defined by using a molecular tree. The molecular tree is constructed from every atom in a molecule. The CAST notation is finally converted to a linear representation, which consists of the CAST codes with some separators that are a semi-colon ';', a comma ',', and an asterisk '*'. The semi-colon, the comma, and the asterisk are code-, group-and level-separators, respectively. The group consists of atoms that connect to the same atom at one higher level in a molecular tree. The CAST notations for representation of conformation and configuration are given, which are called conformational CAST and configurational CAST, respectively. The conformational CAST represents an input conformation. The configurational CAST represents relative and absolute configuration, which is constructed by canonical rotation of the dihedral angles of the input structure.
CAST can generally represent whole of a molecule by the two linear notations started from two atoms that are apart from each other through more than three bonds, because the dihedral angles are not defined for a bond belonging to the starting atom in a molecular tree. For structural comparison between whole structures by CAST, two notations are needed, and for comparison between partial structures around a specific atom, notations started from another atoms are needed. There are many ways to select notations for the comparison, and some canonical rule is needed. This is the problem to use the basic CAST for structural search.
Figure 1
CAST codes defined for dihedral angles. Twelve types of the CAST code are defined to twelve areas of the dihedral angle. The CAST codes are represented as the first two letters of clockwise numbering from zero to eleven. (Figure 2 ) are shown in Figure 3 . The absolute configurations of the model structures are (2R, 3S, 4R), (2R, 3R, 4R), (2S, 3S, 4R), and (2S, 3R, 4R) for 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. In Figure 3 the basic configurational CAST notations started from C1 and C4, which are apart from each other through three bonds, are shown. The CAST notations are labeled by structural no. with subscript of its starting point like as 1 C1 , namely, which indicates the CAST notations started from C1 for 1. The linear notations correspond to the molecular tree with CAST codes. The relationships between codes in the molecular tree are translated to linear notations using some separator codes, a semi-colon, a comma, and an asterisk as mentioned above, according to the CAST coding rule. 7, 8 In Figure 3 , the notations that related to R and S-configurations are bold-and double-underlined, respectively. In the notations from C1, the absolute configurational difference for C3 and C4 are represented, and in the notations from C4, the differences for C2 are represented. Both notations are needed to distinguish the four pentoses. In general, stereochemistry for the starting atom in the first level, which is called A-atom, is represented in the CAST notations from C-atoms that are apart from A-atom through two bonds, and stereochemistry for an adjacent atom to A-atom, which is called B-atom, is represented in the CAST notations from the other adjacent atoms.
For solving the problem for the structural search, extra CAST notations were added. Procedures for making the additional CAST notations and constructing the extended CAST notations are described, below.
The Extended CAST Notations
For descriptions in general, the starting atom in the basic CAST notation is denoted as A, atoms connecting A is denoted as B 1 , B 2 ,…,B n , where n is the number of atoms connecting the atom A, and they are ordered according to the priority defined in CANOST coding method. 9 Atoms connecting to the atom B n are denoted as C n-1 , C n-2 , …, C n-m , where m is the number of atoms connecting B n , but excepting A, and they are also ordered according to the CANOST priority. Atoms connecting to the atom C n-m are denoted as D n-m-1 , D n-m-2 , …, D n-m-k , where k is the number of atoms connecting C n-m , but excepting B n , and they are also ordered according to the CANOST priority. Namely, an A-atom, B-atoms, C-atoms, and D-atoms are in the first, Figure 3 The basic configurational CAST notations for the aldopentoses 1, 2, 3, and 4. The notations are started from C1 and C4, respectively. second, third, and fourth level. Two types of the additional CAST notations defined for representation of stereochemical information on A-atom and B-atoms, which are called as A-CAST and B-CAST notations, respectively. Figure 4 shows the additional configurational CAST notations for structure (a), which is drawn according to the way described above. If any rotational operation is not performed, the dihedral angle defined by B-A-B-C is the same as that defined by C-B-A-B. However, the dihedral angle is rotated to make the basic configurational CAST notations according to the canonical rearrangement rules as described in a previous paper, 8 thus, both notations started from C and B are needed.
The conformational A-and B-CAST notations are defined as the same way as the configurational CAST. Figure 5 shows the additional conformational CAST for structure (a) by the same style as #si;te;tw*si;tw;te*si;tw;te*si;te;tw*si;tw;te*si;te;tw#
Representation of the Model Structures by The Extended CAST
The extended configurational and conformational CAST notations started from C1 for the four model structures of Figure 2 are shown in Figure 6 . (3), and D-arabinose (4) . As shown in (a), the absolute configurations of 1 (2R, 3S, 4R), 2 (2R, 3R, 4R), 3 (2S, 3R, 4R), and 4 (2S, 3S, 4R) were successfully distinguished by using the extended notations, where notations corresponding with R and S configurations are bold and double underlined, respectively. In the extended conformational notations (b), both conformational and configurational similarities and differences are represented. In this execution, three-dimensional structures were constructed by a CSC Chem3D software and energy optimization was performed by MM2 calculations.
Thus, the extended CAST notations can successfully represents similarities and differences in both configuration and conformation for a molecule by a single linear notation. 
Application to More Complicated Organic Molecules
The extended CAST notation was applied to representation of more complicated organic molecules of pironetin (5) 10 and 9-epi-pironetin (6) . The structures with the atom nos. are shown in Figure 7 , where the gray areas are the different sites. Figure 8 shows the extended configurational CAST notations from C9 for 5 and 6. As shown by gray areas in Figure 8 , the stereochemical differences for C9 are represented in the A-CAST notations. The rest codes for 5 and 6 are the same.
The application demonstrated that the extended CAST successfully represents the stereochemistry even for a molecule with sequential stereo centers and makes it possible to exactly search a structural database with stereochemical information. Structures of pironetin (5) and 9-epi-pironetin (6) with the numbering. The stereochemical difference is shown by the gray circle in the each structure. 6 is not a natural product.
1) %ei;tw*ze;si*th;te%#,*ei;ze;th,*tw;si;te,#A*B;B;B*C;C;C,,*si;tw;te,OH,*si;te;tw,OH,,*si;H;H,OH,,*OH,,,* 1) %si;ze*si;ze*si;ze%#,*si;te;tw,*si;te;tw,#A*B;B;B*C;C;C,,*si;tw;te,OH,*si;te;tw,OH,,*si;H;H,OH,,*OH,,,* 2) %ei;tw*ze;si*fo;te%#,*ei;ze;fo,*tw;si;te,#A*B;B;B*C;C;C,,*si;te;tw,OH,*si;te;tw,OH,,*si;H;H,HO,,*OH,,,* 2) %si;ze*si;ze*si;ze%#,*si;te;tw,*si;te;tw,#A*B;B;B*C;C;C,,*si;te;tw,OH,*si;te;tw,OH,,*si;H;H,OH,,*OH,,,* 3) %fo;te*ze;si*ei;tw%#,*fo;ze;ei,*te;si;tw,#A*B;B;B*C;C;C,,*si;tw;te,OH,*si;el;tw,OH,,*si;H;H,OH,,*OH,,,* 3) %si;ze*si;ze*si;ze%#,*si;tw;te,*si;tw;te,#A*B;B;B*C;C;C,,*si;tw;te,OH,*si;te;tw,OH,,*si;H;H,OH,,*OH,,,* 4) %fo;te*ze;si*ei;tw%#,*fo;ze;ei,*te;si;tw,#A*B;B;B*C;C;C,,*se;el;th,OH,*se;el;tw,OH,,*si;H;H,OH,,*OH,,,* 4) %si;ze*si;ze*si;ze%#,*si;tw;te,*si;tw;te,#A*B;B;B*C;C;C,,*si;te;tw,OH,*si;te;tw,OH,,*si;H;H,OH,,*OH,,,* 
Stereochemical

Database and Structural Search
We are constructing a structural database with stereochemistry using the extended CAST notations with the CANOST notations as the methods for molecular descriptions. In the database, a structure is described by the configurational and conformational CAST and CANOST linear notations started from every atom, and they are related each other. Original 3D-molecular structure is also related to the notations. Structure search is performed by simple comparison of the linear notations from the starting code to a specified matching level. Details are described in elsewhere.
Conclusion
Representations of chemical structures with configurational and conformational information for exact search of three-dimensional database have been achieved by the extended CAST coding method. The extended method can canonically represent both partial and whole stereochemical environments. An application of the three-dimensional structural database to accurate prediction of 13 C-NMR chemical shifts considering stereochemistry are now under going, and they will be reported, elsewhere, in near future. 
